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ELLIS &NOURSE.
TERMS.

Ttr tt' urn, ia advance, t oo
la ii month, : ': : : X so
Three to pies, in advance, : co

TO CLUBS
Of 10 the HtaaiD will be tl- - SO per copy.
Of tl 25

Of so. - ti co

tyThe moaer mast always accompany the

inn of Cnlb mbacriWra.

TEtt.MS OP ADVERTISING.
Oi Square, ten linet or lest, first insertion.- - - to 75
Each subsequent insertion,.... ...............0 25
) square three months 64 00
" - sis - t6 00

twelve " tlO 50
Half col unan, one insertion, t5 00
Half " one year ...t JO 00
One column, one insertion $9 00
One column, per annum $35 00

Transient Advertisers will be required to ay in
advance. When an Advertisement is handed in the
aamber of times it is to be inserted must be stated, if
not stated it will remain in the paper until ordered

at. and cbareed acrordinely.
Thoe who a Ivert s for ait months or one year

have the privilege of cbaneing and renewing not
vrecdinc once iu three week.
Wc hope that the atmve will be plain enough to be

anderttood hv all and that all who advertise will
act iu accordance with our retjuirt-ments- , instead of
trvinc lor hours to lower our prices The r oreman

f the Oflice has no lime to spend in bargaining.
This is wuliout respect to persons: we have no dispa

ition to do work cheaper for a close-fiste- customer
than for our liberal patrons, who are willing to let
Printers live.

tyTlic H.KAt.n as an extensive circulation, anl
business men will find it advtaniaeeous to make

f its coiumni a a means of communicating with
tlie public generally.

joBjRirm
Y have, since the expiration of the first

volume of oiir paper, made several necessary
and handsome additions to our JOB OFFICE
wbicli will enable lo get tip our tvoik in a style
lh it cannot fail to ilrne.

BOOK.-- , PAMPHLETS, CARD3,
I1LAXKS. BALL TICKETS, BILL:,
POSTERS, BILL-HEAD- Ac, Ac.,

will be priuted oi. tine white or fancy paper, with
Black. Blue, or lied Iuk, on short notice. We are
determined to ue all means within our power to

l!cace Uos who fjvor us wi.li their patronage.

CCJGi ve us a call.

MITTt'AL BENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF LOLISIASA.

Ta eut Office No. 38 Cnmji Street N Or-

leans I'erm taeiit Fund 200.000.
The remarkable prosperity and emincut sue

I Tk cc of this conijiany alfurd an ample guaran-
ty t croiis desiring to die bcuctiis of Lite
lumi ranee.

"Tlan'ers, Traders, at.d 8teamloatmen, wlio
arc acclimated South, are insurable willtoul any

charge lr a dim ite tenuit, du' iuir the summer.
N.oKO.S I FlIUD AT UHKATI.T UKDl'CED KATES

Folieica are lsuel and Losses promptly adjusted
at tlie LOLL-- N ILLE OKNEllAI. AtihXCV

Pamphlets contaiiiins the Kates of Premium and
all information as lo Lite lusu au e are l'limislied,
free of charge at the Airencv iu li irdslown, Ky.

SjAVUEL CAUPKTKH. Jr.. Ageut.
l)r. J T 'Elvaxi, cdioal Examiner.
0!il-- on Miiu-sl- , uearly opKsite the I ansio

House. Jan. 14. Isi2
SAVE YOUR MONEY.

Late Freeman, Hodges J Co.)
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

(3 Libtrty Street, lettcen Broadway
and Xussau, near the Post-OJfic- c,

N E V YORK,
AVI? now on hand, and oe receivingH Kilv tli:o-s!- i the eaon. New Good,

direct from the European manufacturers, anil cali
Auction, rich, fashionable and fancy Silk Willliuery
Gooils Our KtocWof Rich UibUm. comprises

variety of lite Iciest aud most beautiful designs
imported

Many of our coo U are mmufacturcd eprcsly
to our order, from our owu desigus aud patterns, and

tand unrivalled. We oiler our i:"ods for KETT

Cash, at lower prices than auy credit House in Ame-
rica can afford

Al purchasers will find it greatly to their interest
to reserve a Krtiou of their money aud make sclec
tions from our great variety of rich cheap goods

lUbbous rich for rtouuels Carts Sashes, and Belts
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Crapes, Liases aud TarletmiS
Embroideries Collars Clicmi.-tlcS.Cac- Bertha
Habits. -- loeves. Cufls, Edgings, and lusertinga.
EtiibroiJered llcvicrc, Lace, aud Hemstitch Cam

brie Hdkfs
Hlonds, Illusions, and Embroidered Laces forCaps.
Embroidered Laces for Shaw Is, Mautillas, aud

Veils.
Honitoa, Vcclilin, Valencicucs, nnd Brussclls

Lares.
Bnglish and Wore Thread, Smyrna, Lisle

Thread, aud Cotton Laclis
Kid, Lisle thread, cilk. Sewing Silk, Gloves, and

Mitts
French and Americin Artificial Flowers.
French Lace. EaIih. American and Italian.
Straw B nnets and Trimmings.
Jsn. 14. 1852 5"

SAMUEL CAKTENTfci & SON,

Dardion'u, K)',
S VM'L. CARPEXTEd has resumed the prac-

tice of Law, aud will, iu partnership wiir SA 'L.
CARPEXTElt. Jk., practice in .N'eison and ibe
urrounding couuties aid th Court ot Appeals. --

All buiuess entrusted to their care promptly atteiid-e-

to Man 14.

T. W. Kll.tr. r. B. MUIK. J. C. BAILKV.

RILEY, MUIR. & BAILEY,
ATTORSEYS AT LA Wt

BARDSTOWN. KY,
Will practice Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Caurts. OIBcc, the same formerly occupied by
Riley Jt uir. They will pive prompt and diligent
aitcnliou to all butiuess cou tided 10 tlicm.

Jan 14. IS.'.2 -- if
T- - W. RILEY. p. B. MUIR

1 1 LEY & MUIR,
ATTOHXEYS AT L A W ,

LOCI3 VILLE, KY.,
Will practice Law iu the various Courts held in
Louisville the Court ol Appeals, and in the Cir-ru- it

Coaris of Speucer. Nelson, Bullitt, Larue, Har-ii- n

and Meade Comities.
sluice on Jefferson, between bth and 6A.
Where one or both may always be found to give
ooannel ortranssacl auy business confided to them.

Jan. 14, 1853 tf
FRCSII TE4.

Wa bsre just received a large anpp'y of the
et qua't ty of (ionpomder and Dlark Tea put

up in metallic packs.
NOURSi; & HACKLF-y- .

"

Feb. 18.

From tlio Cincinnati Commercial.
HENRY CLAY.

Hying! his labors done ! now through the land
Let the rude jar of warring interests ceac;

And in husbed awe the bendin; nation stand.
I til the great heart lias won its final peace.

Well mi men's souls before him silent bow !
It is his hour of triumph, not of strife;

Around bis honored head are setting now
All the deep glotits of his lengthened life.

What were those g'oiies? pride of place or
power?

High 1ruts and guerdon given to patriot
faith?

Sir, what were tkee to make a triumph hour
Iu the daik presence of the spoiler. Death?

These were not his be to his country owes
Nor gift nor gueidou, though to her he gave

His life's high erice, and but asked repose
When round hi in fell the shadows of the

grave.

While on her battle field was fiercely flung
The young lich blood that was of his apart,

And that stern sacrifice the life diops wrung
Though all unseen they fell, from bis own

heart.

But from her shrine whereon he Mill has laid
His glorious gifts his fervid spirit's fires

Kindlin; to dazzling power the otfrringt inide.
Till o'er the laud they ihone like beacon

p.ers.
(S ill, ever with a true loe sanctified,

udiug their light where poor men's inter-
ests lie,

Tbeir burning flame less fed with patriot pride
'I n an the ide claims of poor humanity.)

From there, the gathered splendors of long years
The light is poured, mound him shed,

Till oil ! bow poor earth's hauhl jest tin one ap.
. pears

To the calm glory of that dying bed !

Be hushed, oh earth awake no pageant strain.
Such tilings may fora party's C lief be meet,

But while the truths for which be wrought re-

main
Enough! their voice ihall still hit name re-

peat.
Vcvar.Ind. J. I. D.

The Wonders of Ibe .orth- -

Dr. Kane, who accompanied the
Grinnel Squadron in search of Sii-Joh-

Franklin, has been delivering some ve:j
interesting lectures beforethe Smithso-

nian Institute in Washington. The
Na'ional Intelligencer gives an abstract
of his lectures.

At one lime the vessels were about
to enter Baffin's Bar, fast in a great
field of solid ice, when suddenly this
was rent in chasms, which rabidly open
ed into what were characterized by Dr.
Kane as "dark rivers," nearly half as

wide as the Potomac On the 13th of
January of last year these began to

close with frightful cla mor and disrup-

tion. The brig was bodily lifted up
seven feet, and an advancing mound of
ice threatened to overwhelm her, when
by some miraculous agency, its cour?
Ucis arrested.

The subsequent portions of his lec-

tures ver full of novelty. They re-

lated to some of the physical phenom
ena of this wonderful region. The
first of these was the cold of

THE POPOLAtt CIRCLE.

This, with its gradual and insidious
approach, was graphically depicted. At
the appaling temperatures of 40 and 50

degs., or 70 to 9 degs., below tiie freez

ing point, cold became sensible in its
effects as heat; indeed, between tlie

positive effects of the verj high and
the negative of the very luvv scale, it
was impossible to distinguish by sen

sation. Upon going out into the open
air the face became incrusted with an
icy rind, and the lips were glued togeth
er by the cementing aid of the beard
aud mustache. The trigger of a gun

blistered the finger, and a jack knife in
the pantaloons pocket caused you to
jump as with a sudden scald. During
the long darkness, when they attempt-
ed to beguile the winter hours with the-

atricals, an unfortunate Thespian d rop-pe- d

the pantomime flat-iro- n as though
receiving a sudden burn. Indeed, next
day a row of blisters had given the ev-

idence to the truth that, iu temperaturts
as in everything else, extremes meet.

the polar night.
With the cold came darkness. The

long night stole gradually upon our voy-

agers, and at last the clear heavens
shone out perpetually with unchanging
stars. The pole star was so near over-

head as to appear in 'ie absolute zenith,
and around it the vault of heaven re

volved with perpetual twinkle." This
portion of the lecture was listened to

with breathless attention. At last
however, the night passed away, and,

almost by an immediate transition, day
came upon them. Dr. Kane said thai

this fchort period of alteration, giving
them, as it did, the familiar day and

night of home, was full of painful as-

sociations.
At this time'many peculiar phenom-

ena were noiiced. Among these stood

prominently

pahaselisae and lustar halos.
The moon was obsetved surrounded

br two concentric circles, each inter.

sected. by luminous bands passing
through her disc. Dr. Kane has seen
at one time six imitative moons aping,
though feebly, the great satellite.

THE AURORA.

This was not the display, either of col-

or, or illumination, or movement,
which is 6een in more southern lati-
tudes. Dr. Kane, mentioned that he
had observed the auroral area directly
overhead, nearly coincident with the
magnetic meridian. They were then
north of the magnetic pole of our earth,
and the south polar direction was read
by the compass of north. In other
words, their magnetic variation was 180
degrees.

PARHELA :

With the daylight came the parahe-lian- ,

or mock suns. These like the
paraselins. or mock moons, were full
of variety. The lecturer very proper'
ly observed that it was a sort of pro-

fanation to attempt to describe a sky
traversed with rainbows and glittering
with imitative suns.

REFRACTION.

Last of these most interesting dis-

plays came refraction that form of it
so well known to us under the mirage.
The marvels of this wonderful illusion,
although sustained by the United ex-

perience of all Arctic voyages, surpass
the conceptions of the reality. Sara
cenic cities glittered in the " purples
of the low ocean steamers
fumed in the vtbratiug distance. All
lh se were described with poetic yet
truthful force of detail. But leaving
all this, Dr. Kane at last escaped from
the great pack-ic- e by Baffin's Bay.
Once more the vessel dashed the free
waters from her bow. Here a sincere
but expressive eulogium of his com-
mander and messmates came naturallv
from Dr. Kane. Lieutenant De Hav?n
had determined to renew the search to
the northward, and his officers, to n

man, sustaiued him.

THE SECOND SEASON.

Once more, then, the battered littla
vessels turned their bows lo the north,
but their path was not a free one. Ice-

bergs hemmed them in. and oon they
were fast bound by midsummer ice.
Ht-re- , but for the exercise of unceasing
watchfulness, they were upon the
very verge of being ma !e prisoners for a
second winter. But Providence other
wise willed it. and by incalculable ex
ertions they escaped. In the conclu-
ding sentences of his lecture D . Kane
reviewrd their operat.ous staling that
they had fallen upon th track of Frank
lin, and been imprisoned a winter at
the north almost directly upon h s track;
but circumstances beyond their control
called them from the seal of search.

The Bath of Blood. From the
prjof sheets of "'The history of Hunga-
ry in De I'uy's Kossuth and his Gener
als' now in the ureES, the Buflalo
Commercial extracts a most thrilling
tale of historical romance.

About he year 1810, Elizabeth Bathori
sister to t.'.e King of Poland, and wife of
a rich and powerful Hungarian magnate,
was a principal actor in a must singular
and horrible tragedy mentioned in hisit-ry- .

She occupied the castle of Csejta,
Translvania. Like most other ladies of
thai period, 6he was surrounded by a

troop of young girls, generally the daugh-
ters of poor but respectable parents, who
lived iu honorable ; iu reiurn
for which, their education was caied for,
and their dowry secured. Elizabeth
was of a severe and cruel disuosiliou,
aud he I handmaids had no joyous life.
Slight faults are said to have been pun
ished by the most merciless tortu es.

Que. day, as the lady of Csejta, was ad-

miring at the mirror those charms
which thai faithful monitor told her
were fast aniug, she give way to her
ungovernable temper, excited, perhaps,
by the mirror's unwelcome hint, aud
struck her unoffending mitd with such
force in ti e face as to draw blood. As
she washed fiom her hands the stain,
she fancied that the part the blood had
touched, grew whiter, softer, and as it
were, younger. Imbued with the i red-ulit- y

of the age, she believed she had dis
covered what so many philosophers hid
wasted years in seeking lor. She sup
posed that in the virgin's blood she had
found the e'ixir vita, the fountain of
never-failin- g youth and beaulv. Re
morseless by nature, aud now urged on
by inepressible vanity, the thought no
sooner flashed across her mind, than her
resolution was tAen: the life of her
luckless handmaid svas not to be com
pared with the precious boon htr death
promised to secure. Elizabeth, howev-
er, was wary as well as cruel. At the
loot of the rock on which Csejta stood,
was a small cottage inhabited by two
old women, aud between the cellar of
this cottage and the castle was a sub
teratnan passage, known only to one or
two persons, and never used but in ti.nrs
of danger. With the aid of those old
old crones and her steward. Elizabeth
led the poor girl through the secret pas-sag- e

to the cottage, and, after murder-
ing her bathed in her blood. Not satis-
fied with the first essay, at different in
tervals, by the. aid of these accomplices,
and the secret passage, no less than three
hundred maidens were sacrificed on the
alter of vanity and superstition.

Several years hid been occupied in this
pitiless slaughter, and no suspicion of the
truth was excited, though the greatest
amazement pervad d the count y ai the
disapn arance of &o many persons. At
lat, however, Elizabeth called into play
against her two passions even stronger than

vanity and cunning. Love and revenge
became interested in the discovery of the
mysieiy. Among tl e victims of Csejta
was a virgin, who wa$ beloved
by, nnd betrothed to, a young man in the
neighborhood. In de.rpair at the loss of
his mistress, he followed her traces witn
such perseverence, that in spite of the
hitherto successful caution of the murder-

ess, he penetrated the bloody secrets of
the castle, and, burning for revenge, flew
to Presbur?, buhdy occused Elizabeth
Bathori of nvirder, before he Palatine, in ;

open court, and demanded jSme,U I

against her. So grave an accusation,
brought ?gainst a penon of such high
rank, demanded the most serious attention,
and the Palatine Uiidertotk to "investigate
the affair in per.-on-. Proceeding imme-
diate! v to Csejta, before the moid, ress or
her accomplices had any idea of the accu-
sation, he discovered the still warm body
of a young girl, when they had been des- -

troying a the Palatine upproa hed, ar.dj
nao not time to aisnose oi ociore ne bd-- i

prehenJed them. The rank f Elizabeth
mitigated her punishment io imprisonment
for life, but her assistants weie burned at
the stake.

Legal documents still cx:st to attest ihe
iruth of th. s apparently impro able cir-

cumstance. Paget, a distinguished Eng.
lish traveller, who vHttd Cstjta about
twenty ears aj;o, says : M hh this tale
fresh in our minds, we ascended the lung
i,: 1 :..,i iu . i ...j...j,s ; i there is a great deal more busiuess than
its ruins. The shades ol evening the road do. and lhat several morewerej.ut over the valley,
bare, gray wall", stood up against the red locomotives could find constant era-ky- ,

the so!eiiiu of evening reign-- 1 now, and through the winter
ed over the sene, and as two raven,
which had made their nests n the cast cs
highest toeis, came towards it, wingint,
their heavy flight, and wheeling once
10'jnd. each cawing a ho rse welcome to
the oihera lighted on that favorite turret,
I could have fancied them the spirits of the
two crone, while their inis:ress
was curbed by some more wretched doom."

New Comparison between Professions.

A very shrewd and philosophical
description of the difference between
lawyer and was given by Judge
Daly, at a late meeting of the Society

for the relief of widows of physi-

cians :

" I doubt if as good an understanding
subsists among members of the medical
as among those of the legal profession,
aud this, I think, may be attributed to
the different manner in which they pur-

sue their different vocations. Tlie law
yer is always pitted against an adver-

sary; is brought at once into collis-

ion with a skilful and well-arme- d op-

ponent, in a mutual struggle for victo-

ry. For the display of his power?, and
the exercise of his talents, he comes
into a public arena and champions his
adversary to the combat. Now, the
effect of this collision is highly bene-

ficial and healthful. As nothing is

more than pentup passion or
long-nurse- d animosities, an opportu-
nity is here found to give them vent
ihey consequently evaporate in this war
of words, and, whatever sharp thing's

lawyers publicly say of each other, the

matter ends with a healthier feeling
and a better understanding. !'We al-

ways hae a better feeling for a man, '

says an old dramatibt. "after we have
wrestled with him; " and such is the

effect of this legal wrestle. It is a

kind of purging process, stirring up all

the bile and ill humors of the system'
and throwing them off by means of this
healthy agitation. There is, moreover,
a great advantcgr in having somebody

to act as an umpire between them, to

decide the matter, and put an end to

the strife. But, says the world-wid- e

adage, Who shall decide when doctors
disagree?" Consequently, Mr. Chair-

man, it is difficult to find a more social

.et, when they come together than a

uest of lawyers. Now, the case of the

physician is very different. He is a

silent and solitary woiker. The mat
ter is entirely between himself and hi?

pntient. He is, consequently, moie
exposed to the carping of professional

nvy, and to ihe misrepresentation of

professional jealousy. He is more ea

sily assailed, and less easily defended.

He is powei less himself, for he cannot
champion his undervaluer to the lists.
and overthrow him in the contest of

professionil skill. He has oo shrewd

and keen adversary to take advantage

of his faults, or, what may be more

value to him, to appreciate and feel

his ability. There are no echoing
plaudits to hail the of his ge-

nius. For ihe development, therefore,

of those social feelings that grow from

prolessional his position is

far less advantageous than that of his

legal brothel."

To undertake to reason a girl out of
love, is as absurd as would be the at-

tempt to extinguish Vesuvious with a

two ounce syiinge. The only thing
that will break a love fit, is hard work
and " biled pork. " Good advice and
indolence only make things wuj. "

What railroads da.

The Galena and Chicago Railroad has
been extended thirty-fiv- e miles west of

Chicago, penelraiing a region solely'
and which scarcely had an

inhabitant befoie 1835. When the

building of this railrord was commen-

ced, it was supposed that it would yield
little or nothing to the stockholders,

spreading th can

soilness ployment

infernal

doctor,

he

dangerous

of

trumphs

intercourse,

till after its completion to Galena.
But the experience of a dozen miles of

finished road, says the III. Statt reg
ister, demonstrated that the calcula-

tions of the projectors were erroneout
and every successive mile' constructed
has made that demonstration more com-

plete.
When it was extended thirty-fiv- e

miles west of Chicago, it paid fourteen

er cent. up0n the cost ; and the same
income has been realized constantly as

the road progressed to its present wes-

tern termination, which it reached this
month. Calculations for a certain

amount of business between this time

and the opening of navigation were
made, and locomotives and cars were
provided in accordance tvith these cal

culations, but it is ascertained that

season

We mention these facts to show that
railroads create business wheie little
existed before, and that capitalists
need not object to western railroad
slock, simply because the lines are loca-

ted in what is generally termed a wil-

derness country.
What has been said of the Chicago

and Galena road may be said of every
projected line in this State, and we

shall find, that as they progress, busi-

ness sufficient to support them and pay
besides a handsome income to the own-

ers, will spring up and extend, and
speedily make out glorious State the

gem and bright particular star of the
Union."

Calamities of Genius. Homer was
a beggar; Plautus turned a mill; Ter-
ence was a slave, Boethieus died in
jail, Paul Borgh.'se had lour'een trades,
and starved with them al', Tas:o was
oiien distressed for a few shilling, Beu-tivogl-

was refused ad ni lance into a
hospital he had himself erected, Cer-

vantes died of hunger. Camoens the
celebrated wiiter of tl e Lusiad, died
in an almshouse; and Vaugelas left hit
body to the surgeons to pay his debts
as far as it would go. Iu England Ba-

con lived a lile of meanness and dis-

tress; Sir Walter Ral-ig- h died on the
scaffold; Spencer the charming Spen-
cer died forsaken and in want; and
the death of (Joilins came through nrg-lec- t,

first causing mental derangement;
Milton sold his copyright of Paradise
Lost for 15 at three payments, and fin-

ished h s life in obscurity; Drydeu lived
in poverty and distress; Otway died pre-

maturely, and thiotigh hunger; Lee died
in ;he streets: Ste-l- lived in a perfect
warfare Aith the ba I iff-- ; GoIdsmiihV Vi-

car of Wakefield was sold fora trifle to
save him from the gripe of the law;
Fielding lies in the burial ground of the1

English factory at Lisbon, without a'
stone to mark the spot; Savage died in
prisouat Bristol, where he was con- -

fiued for a debt of 3; Butler lived in
penury, and died poor: Chatterton the
child of genius aud misfortune, destroy
ed himself.

Noah and Dasiel. A late Span-
ish paper speaking of D.miel Webster,
confounded him in ihe following rich
style tvith old N.uh the maker of spel-
ling books Hud dictionaries which have
occasioned great trouble and an immen-
sity of licking among schoolboys:

"The venerable author of the most

Uovernmeill excesses tomtnit- -

ted in New Oilcans against the house
of Consul of Spain, and prop-
erty individuals, subjects
of residing in

city.

" Ma, nia ! Cousin Bill the
parlor with sister Sal, and
bitin her."

" biting Sal ?"
" Yes'm, 1 him it ever so

times; bit her right on mouth
and the gal didn't hollar a

"
" Qh rah mind, Ned, I guess

he didn't hurt her much. "
"Hurt her! gosh she loves

she does, she kept a Iettin him, and
didn't nothing, but smacked

though 'twas good she I

seed it all through the keyhole. I'll
fire taters at him, by gosh. "

From the Philadelphia North American

Japanese Expedition.

Some our contemporaries appear to

be deeply exercised, just now, on the
subject of the naval expedition which
it is said the government has ordered to

be sent, under the command Com-

modore Perry, to the islands Japan.
lor what exact purpose would not ap-

pear tr be altogether so to them
as might be anticipated in a case where
they affect to be so well informed.
Thus one writer announces that Mr.
Webster, holding (we the writer'
own logi ) that deposits of coil, being
a natural production, and not a produc-
tion art, are intended for the coin,
mon use of mankind, demands that the
Japanese government shall set apart
"an island of lnrge aichiprlago" as a

depot for coal, where our steamers may
touch on their way and from China;
and we ate to understand, therefore, thai
.he object of the expedition is pro-

cure an island to be set apart for tha!
purpose. Another writer takes a some-

what grander view of the subject, and
assuming that Japan has no right to
"bury her treasures" and "imprison her
people"in darkness, and despotism, and
commercial exclusion from the rest nf
the world, decbres that she must be

"made to feel that she is a power on

ear'.h," and it is our duty to "force
upon her the dawning of a better day";
from which we are to conceive the
object in view is to compel her to

her policy of isolation and open her
ports to our trade and the enlighten-
ment' which it may be in our power to
introduce through the instrumentality
of hollow $ hot and paixhan guns.

Considering that Webster is
somewhat of a lawyer and a statesman.
and that he is believed to possess a
more than common acqniutance with
the principles of equity ; na the estab-
lished code of nations, we must, sup-

posing the plan of the expedition comes
from him, be allowed to doubt whether
any such motives a re recognised or have
ever been entertained br him." We
may believe that no one would with
more promptness avail himself of any
real opportunity might offer to es-

tablish commercial rel.itions with this
rich and powerful though jealous state.

even to procuie the cession of an is
land or port adapted to the wants ol
the future China and California steam
ers. Bu. it does not lollow that he
would be willing to employ any
lent means to make the islanders be
more friendly cr more civilized than we
happen to find them. We have no such
riuht. The idea is monstrous. The
policy, if embarked in, would prove
worse than absurd: it would be fatal lo
every hope of success.

Some of our readers who remember
certain articles which we devoted, a

long time ago, to subject of our re-

lations with Japan, will suspect that
the Administration has a very different
and far more legitimate object in view,
and where a good reason exists, there
is uo necessi:y to seek out bad oues.
u is moat oaural l0 , thal

.

lu'loe expedition is-- and ihere
can be no better or one to make
provision for the humane treatment and
speedy recovery of American
who may happen hereafter to be ship-
wrecked on the coasts of Japan, ll
cannot be forgotten that American sail-

ors have heretofore been cast on thoj--

coasts the crew of the Ladoga, for ex-

ample aud that, although ultimately
restored and brought home in the U.S.
6hip Preble, which visited Nangasaki

,h time ami it i scarce neressarr to

repeat the argument, the interests
of humanity and the duty of protection
which the government owes to the
American citizen, require that steps
should betaken without delay to insure
the friendly treatment and the speedy
restoration ot unfortunate tars. Iu
this matter and for this purpose the
government has more than a right it i

under a manifest obligation to inter-

fere, and to demand oi the proud or tim
id Emperor that an arrangement shall
be entered ioto, of a fixed and definite
character, such as may be perfectly ade

quale to the end in view. As matter:- -

now stand, the ailors or such of then
as survive the horrors of Japanese cap
tivity an 1 prison ship ate willinglj

complete Etymological Dictionary of for the purpose, they were made to un-

til English language known in Eng- - dtr0 a oog ,nj painrul imprisonment,
land and America, the coldest Presby- -'

. and were otherwise so barbarously treat- -
terianever baptised according to the ;
rite of Calvin, in the State of Mas-!edlh- several of tl.em lost their lives

sachusetts. the most verbose and cour- - jiu consequeuce. Such wrecks are
the Puri ans who people the bin to occur almost every day, the

of the beautiful city of favorite for$e Sfas bei a
Boston, in the slates of ftew England.

the whale fhhery; and as our commercein his piesent office of Secretary of
State of the Anslo-America- u Republic, increases in the North Pacific, the dan-ha- s

answered the just claims of our ger will increase with it. We argued
lor ttie
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enough given up; but ibe wrecks are
most liable to occur on the Northern
Coasts, en the Island of Jesso, or near
the Straits of Saugaar. while the sailora
are invariably taken t Nagasaki, in
the extreme Souih, the only port whirh
foreigners are permitted to approach.
This is, indeed, done at the cost of the
Emperor, who has never allowed any
portion of the expense to be refunded;
but it comports neither with the digni-i- y

nor the interest of the United States
to allow this policy to be pursued. It
should be made known to the Japanese
authorities that our government as-

sumes and will pay the expenses of its
shipwrecked citizens; but that it will
ot permi l them to be treated like crim-

inals and carried to ihe distant Nangas- -

ki, there alone to be given up. It
'tughtto stipulate thai various ports in
ihe Japanese island?, convenient to the
purposes of our whalers and other ves--el- s.

should be assigned as the residence
)f the wrecked sailors, who should be

taken to the nearest, and there kept and
humanely entertained, at the expenso
of the United States, until called for;
and in order that their release should
be more speedily and certainly effecteJ,
as well as that our vessels driven by

stress of weather or suffering from want
of supplies, should enjoy the benefit of
a harbor and the right of wood, water,
and other necessaries, it should be in-

sisted on that American vessels, wha-

lers or others, be allowed to'visit such
ports both for their own relief and the
recovery of the men.

Such a demand as tl;i. so rightful and
proper in its own nature, commends it- -

self so plainly to those ordinary feelings
of huu:anity and justice which prevail
among all men, whether civilized or bar
barous, that it is not likely to be resist
ed by the Japanese authorises; and we
take it upon us to predict that, if made.
it will not be resisted by them. There
ia nothing hrre to alarm their fears or
wound their pride. We ask of thera
nothiog that involves a favor or a dan
ger nothing, iii fact, but what they
well know we have a right to ask. It
is not a demand for tnde or intercourse
with them; not a demand to force our
"enlightenment" or our presence on
them; not even a demand for "an island
of iheir large archipelago" in which to
store coal, or to dig coal. It i3 noth-
ing but a request for such regulations
as will promote humane and necessary
objects, and enable ihcm, besides, to"do
what they are ahvars anxious to do. that
is, get rid of unwelcome visiters a

quickly as possible, and avo d a growing

ciuse of quarrel with a powerful neigh-

bor whose progress ihey are acule enough
to watch end dread.

We may add, that, if we desire com-

mercial iniercouise with Japan, nobet-te- r

mode than this could be devised to
bring it ultimately about. The effect
of establishing such simple relations for
the recovery of our sailors and the re-

lief of our ships, would, doubtless, be
very slowly and gradually Ml; but the
result would be, sooner or later, inevit-abt- e.

The immediate consequence, so
far as tha Japanese are concerned, would
be the removal of a subject of apprehen
sion, growing out of the shipwrecks, to
which th?y are by no mean; insensible.
The next would be the certain diminu
tion, and final extinguishment perhaps.
of that jealousy of foreigners which is
now ihe rock of difficulty. The repeat
ed visits of our vessels in various ports.
and the purchase by them of supplies.
would beget the idea and the desire of
trade, before whicha restrictive system,
which is founded, not on commercial ,
but politict.1 consideration, would give
way, pride or policy to the contrary
notwithstanding; and in this mode, it
doe3 not need any depth of sagacity to
discover, we should be nearer the
accomplishment of our bo'dest hopes
than il Commodore Perry should com

mence negociations by gloriously bora
barding Yeddo and setting that immeuse
capital, one of the largeM ia the worlJ,
and the Emperor's palace, on fire.

Hoor land's Gcsmas Bittcbs. These
celebrated Bitters prepaied by Dr. CM.
Jackson jyO Arch street. Philadelphia
are performing astonishing cures through-
out the whole1 country. We can bear
witness to iheir curative power in the case
of a friend of ours whohidihe Liver Com-

plain, and who had nied almost every
other medicine, but wi'.hout effect. After
taking a few bottles of these Birters he was
entirely cured. To those who are similar-I- )

afflicted we recommend them to take
the preparation, knowing that tl ey will

ure ti e disease spoken ofand many others
to which "flesh is heir to. "There is a ?pur-o- us

anicle made in I hiladelphia. The
mly place to get the genuine article i 120
Archstreet, Philadelphia, ofDr, Jackscc,
jf hi J agerr.s throughout the Coun!r7


